
])eciaion Ho. _9 __ 3 __ ~_-9_li_,:_ MAY 'j 91981 

BEFORE mE PUBLIC tlTnITIES COttaSSION OF 1.'HE STATE or CALIlORNIA. 

Investigation on the COIIIIIl1asion'a ~ 
OVD IaOtion :luto the opera tiona and 
practices of Union Pacific Railroad 
Company ~ a corporation, and- Mid
City Iron and Ketal Corporation~ a 
California corporation~ respondents. 

011 Ho. lS 
(Filed June 13-, 1973; 

amended January 16, 1979) 

Leland E. Butler~ Attorney at Lav~ for "!'be Atehiaon~ 
Topeka and santa Fe RAilway Company; Leo Altshuler~ 
Attorney at Law for Mid-City Iron and ketal 
Corporation; Wiil1am E. Still, Attorney at Lav, 
for Southern Pacific 'transportation Company; and 
Robert K. White, for Union Pacific Railroad 
company; respondents. 

James ~. Jones~ for United Transportation Union, 
californIi Legis.lative Board; and Stanle~. 
Svarzman~ Attorney at L&v~ for Atl.&s LaD Canp.a.ny; 
iDterested parties. 

William Bricea, Attorney at Lay~ and F. K. Blaclcw111~ 
for the COimiasioD ataff. 

~!;!!!Q.!! 

!his 1& an investigation upon the Commission'. own aotion 
(011) to detemine whether certain railroad operation& violate safety 
atand&rds aet forth in Commission General orders (GO) Xos .. 26-D and 

IlS.!1 In1t1ally~ the 011 aamed Union Pacific lAilroad Company coP) 
and Mid-City Iron and Ketal Corporation (Kid-City) as respor..dents. 
It vas aubsequently .. ended to include Southern Pacific 4franaportation 
Company (SP) and l:he Ateh1aon~ Topelc& and' Santa Fe It&ilvay Ccapany 

(Santa Fe) .. additional rupondents .. 

!I GO 26-1> cORtains regulatiODa loverning clearances OIl railroads with 
referace to aide and overhead a tructurea and parallel tracks. 

CO 118- cOlltaina regulations loverning the cOllStraction~ reconstruc
tion·, &ad· .. :tnteraance of wlkwaya adjacent to- railroad tracks. 
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On Sept_ber 17. 1978, the _tter 1NL& called, &Dd continued 

to J)ece.ber 5, 1978 by Adminutrative Law .Judge (AL.T) Main. On 

Decaaber S, 1973, ALJ Matta on, called the .. tter and r.oved it from 
the calendar. ,It.. reaet for ..1anuary 11, 1979'. AL1 Mattson called' 
the .. tter OD' that date and it was t.-porarily r.oved from the 
calendar at the request of the Calmiasion ataff (ataff). A duly noticed 
public heari.D,g ... held in thia aatter before ALJ Donald: B-. Jarvis 
111 Loa Angeles- on J1me 13 and" 14, 1979 and January 1S, 16-, &Dd 17, 
1980. It".. aubalitted" aDject to a late-filed: exhibit &Dd briefs. 
which were received by April 23, 1980. 
Coratentiou of the Parties 

'!he cODtentions of the parties are broadly swaarized as. 
follows. 

the ataff position 1a that over a period of years there bas 
been collusion UIODg the reapondent railroads and Mid-City which e resulted 111; D_erous v:l.olat10na of G08 26-D and 11S. It ... etts that 

only a strong. cease and desist order with continaiDg aurveillance 
can r_edy the situation. 

Mid-Cityand'the respondent railroads contend' that the staff 

in its zeal to enforce the GOa baa acted in an arbitrary and viDdict1ve 
"nner. Mid-City .. serts that the ataff 1a att_pt!Dg to regulate 
the use of ita private, DODut111ty property whell no railroad operations 

are taldng place ~d 1£ the ataff'. wmecesaary and illpractic:al 
demands are adopted Mid-City will be forced out of buaiDesa. 

Interested party United Transportation Union supported the 
poSition of the ataff. It represents acae of the ra11roacf .-ployces 

who are involved, 111 the train operations considered herein. 
_tena1 taaues 

!he _teri&l iaau.ea presented 1D this proceecl1Dg are: 

1. Bave My of the rupondents violated GO 26-D or GO 1181 2. Have 
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ADy of the rupondenta eagased in any unreasonable. ..afe. or iaproper 
practicea ill, cODDection with their railroad operatiout 3. If 
violatiODS occurred. vb&t appropriate act:LoD ahould· be taken by the 
ec-:1as10nt 
Statement of Facts 

lUd-City purchases, process ... and sella acrap •• tal.. It 

aella approxiJlately tan aillioD POUllda of acrap' each .,nth which it 

ships 11\ 80 - 100 railroad cars.. It a the largeat aupplier OD. the 
west cout of acrap waet.&l to- Bethlehem Steel ec.pa.uy. Hid-City employs 

35- penollS .. 
Mid-City 1. located 121 the c:tty of Loa Angeles. Ita property 

1 .. aerved by three railroad tracks. Track 09-11 is an :l.nduatry track 

whicb ia owo.ed by Mid-City ana located on ita property. It was 
constructed by UP' pursuant to- an agreement between the parties. It 

is connected to trackage C'WDed by UP'. Track 09-14 1& north of 'track 

09'-11. Track 09-14 1& a track. which ia jointly owned by 1.lP. SP'. and 
SaDta Fe.. the eaaterly portion of Track 09-14 connecta to- trackage 
owned by the railroads. 4fraclt 09-14 aervea Kid-City as well as. 
Globus Metals &Ild L.A .. waste. which are located west of Mid~City .. 
1bere are switches on Track 09'-14 which lead to two parallel tracks 
which aerve Atlas Luaber eo.pany (Atl.&a) and Coast PlaniDg. Company. 
Track SPIlt> 129S is CMled by SP" and aerves 1t1.d-City' a Donferroua 
.etala. warehoaae. 

In June 1976. the Ca-1asioD'. Asaociate Transportation 
Operations Supervisor von Ibsen vas directed to.ake a leneral aurvey 
of UP' trackage from Loa Angeles to- 'ltiveraide .Junction.. S1IIdlar 

aurveys bad been conducted iD .. 1968 and 1974. Kid-City wa.s one of 
la5 :1Ddus.tria1 rail uaera eDcc.puaed, by the aurvey. the ataff uses. 

I'om o&ss-l to- notify r&ilroad8. or iDduatriea of "deviations from 
the Cc: 1 •• :1.OD requ1r .. eut(_)". Von Xbseb. used 'this form, in connection 

with the survey. 
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OIl .JUDe 22, 1976 'YOD' Ibach surveyed the trackage in the 
vic1D1ty of Mid-City. Be ,ave Mtd:-City a ,"om.· O&SS-1 wb.1ch contained 
four alleged violations. On Auguat 20, 1976, the staff sent a letter 
to. Mid-City uldDg whether the alleged Violations bad· 'been corrected. 
On Septeaber 1, 1976 M1d~C1t, replied that all of the alleged 

violations had been corrected. Staff iDves t1gat1on between September 1, 
1976. and .July 28:, 1977 indicated that the alleged nolat1oDa bad not 
been corrected. On July 28, 1977 a .eetiDg at the site wa.a held .. ong 
"011 Ibach ADd representatives of Mid-City and the r .. poodellt railroads. 
Dur1ng the aeet1Dg the OWDera of Mid-City beea.e enraged with von Ibsch, 

railed profanity at him, and told hia to leave the Mid-City office. 
Von Ibsch, left the. premises with the railroad representatives and 
recOl'llleDded that Tracks 09-14 and 09-11 be spiked, because of the 
alleged violations. Both tracb were relloved f:r:ca- service to Mid'-

A City by railroad personnel driving a spike iDto the he&d~ block tie 
• which prevented avitches frca aoving aDd alloviDg entry on the tracks. 

On July 29, 1977 von Ibach returnecf to the site and found 
that the spikes hac! been reaoved by unknown persoDS. Jtailroac! 
personnel did Dot remove them. Mid-City ..... in the proeess of 
r_edyiDg sa.e of the alleged violations. The staff cODducted 
D\lDeroua iupections of the Mid-City trac:kage in- 1977 azad 1978. 
It fO\1Dd 1I&Dy alleged violations. In general these alleged violations 
dealt with ... intenanc:e of walkway., iapaired clearances, and 1JIIpair

aent of the derail on Trac1t 09-14" 
Kid-City baa gates which close ita property to' access on the 

three trac1ta here involved... 1hroughout the staff iDvestig&tion,. 
Kid-City took the position that when the Batea were closed: and there 
were DO railroad _ployeea on the property it ought to be able 1:0 

do 1Ib&tever it 1NLDted on, the property inelud1Dg P'lttiDg. acrap- lletal 
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OD or Dear the tracks. '!he ataff ukes the position that as long as 

• track 1a "open" it .. t be Mintained in accordance with GOa 26-D 

aDd 118:. 1:be ataff does Dot conaider M1d~C:tty' a locking the ~ates 
aufficient to cloae the track. SOlIe of the alleged violations. oecurred 
when the latea were locked. 

Du.r1Dg the ataff iIl'Yeatigat10n aaae of the violations or 
alleged violations were corrected. The cl1apute over wen the GOa 

apply contiDuecl. While Done of the respondent railroads ever refused 

to take a specific action requuted' by the ataff. the ataff ca.e to 
the opinion that the ra11roada were knowingly conducting operations 

over trackage which violated the COs. ttbe ataff aought 'the 011 
which w.. iasu.ed. 
Procedural Kt.tters 

A. Santa Fe' a Motion For DislIlissal 

e On October 9. 1979, after the preaeo.t&tion of the ataff's 
direct cue. Santa Fe filed, • eotion for dismisaal as a respondent. 
~he .otion .. aerts that the record: 1Ddieates Santa Fe does Dot serve 
Mid-City. aince 1976- it has oo.ly delivered aix ears in the vicinity 
and there 1a DO evidence of aDY violations on the part of Santa Fe. 
1be aotion"... taken under adv.La8Dent by the preaicl1ng Al.J. (Rule 63.) 

'!'he ataff does not cODtradict the .. sertiona of Santa Fe. 
It argue. that Santa Fe should Dot be dismissed because Santa. Fe is 

a joint owner and u.er of Track 09-14. The staff conteDds that any 
order dealing with Track 09'-14 ahould apply un1fomly to UP» SP'II 

and' Santa Fe. 

Santa Fe ¥ill not be dismissed as a respondent because of 
the Deed for unifondty in the euuing order which deals with 

Track 09'-14. However. aince there i. DO evidence of any GO violations 
by Santa Pe» it will Dot be included in any eease and· desist order 
1Ibieh.y H iuued. 
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B-. ..Jurisdiction over Mid-City 

Mid-City raises the qUestiOD of the acope of the Commisaion's 

juriadictioD aver it in this proceeding. It vas DDed .. & respondent. 
aerved,&Dd participated in the hearing. 

the CoIImiasion baa juriadict10n over public utilities and 

transportation companies.. (Cal. Coast •• Art. XlI; Pub. Util .. Code.) 

Mid-City ia Dot a public utility. "!'he reapoadent railroads. are .. 
(Pul>. Util. Code II 211, 216-, 230.) To the extent operation. of the 
reapondent railroads on Mi.d~C1t:y' 8 property violate lawful orders of 
the CcaIIl1ss1on, the Callaisaion .y order the railroads to- cease and 
desist froa such operatioDa or to take other appropriate ACtion. 

(Pub. Util .. Code II 761 et .. sect.) Any action taken against the 
respondent railroads could affect Mid:"C:lty's buaUae •• &Dd it a 
properly iDcluded as a respondent 80 it Un protect ita. interests .. 

It is also properly included as & respondent to- pemit the CCIIIIIlission e to detemiDe whether to reccaDeDcl any actioc under Sections 2111 and 

2112 of the PUblic Utilities Code .. 
c. Proposed Report 

Kid":..C1ty filed a petition for a proposed report. The 

Ca"'ti".a10n 18 of the opinion" that a proposed report is Dot warranted 
aDd the petition 1. denied. 

D. -larden of Proof 
The auff baa the 'burden of proof in this inve5tigatioll:. 

(Evidence Code If 500, 550; Shi-vell v Hurd (19'54) 129" CA. 2d 320, 324; 
Ellenberger v City of Oakland" (1943) S9 CA. 24: l37.) In arguing its 

position the .uff contends that after establishing what it considers 
to be & violation of GO 118: or GO 26-D "it is fair to- conclude that 
this. type of operation was repeated on .any occ:aa.1ons •••• " We do Dot 
accept thi. propositioD as stated.. To- the extent the Cc""d.sioll may 
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infer violations- frOID the evidence~ we vill do 10. (Evidence Code 
I 600(0).) For example, if 4. lutiona.ry violation is eaublished, 
we ... y infer that it continued until removed. We will Dot infer a 
aeries of transitory violations unless repetitive violations are 
e.t&bliahed. 

E. Applicability of GOs 26-D and 118: 

1. GO 26-D 

GO 26-D provides in part that: 

"It Is Hereby Purther Ordered that no railroad 
or street railroad- corporation ahall operate 
any car.. trains. aotors J engines J or other 
rolling. equipment over its own or other tracks, 
except as hereinafter provided~ on which over
head or side clearances. or clearances between 
tracks are less than the a1nimum herein 
prescrIbed, if auch tracks or • tructures 
adjacent to such tracks are constructed or 
reconstructed subsequent to the effective 
date hereof." 

The reapondents concede that GO 26-D is applicable to 

Tracks 09-11 ADd 09-14 since they or structures adjacent to them 

were constructed or reconstructed after the effective date of the GO. 
SP" contends that GO 26-D is Dot apI>licab1e to Track 

SPINS 1295 because the track aDd Mid-City facilities which it aerves 
were constructed prior to the effective date of GO 26-D and have not 
been reconstructed since then. The ltaff contends the GO 18 

applicable because the track ... allegedly removed fram service after 
the effective date of the GO and when lervice _s rea\aed the GO 
becaae apI>lie&ble to it. 

1be staff poaition, rests- on. a letter sent to it by SP

OIl Kove.ber 1, 1973 which listed, all industrial &Dd spur trac:ks 
r.oved froa service by SP dariDg April, May, and, JUIle 1973. The-
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letter cODtaiDed the following atatement: "Pleue Dote that the 
apur to 1U.d: City Iron & Meua at Clement Jmaction abould: be deleted 
frClll the l1at provided: for the firat three aontha of 1978 aiDce t:hat 
tt&clt 1a preaently 1D aervice." ~a was the only ev14cce add\lCed 

by the ataff to prove removal from aervi.ce. 

SP contends that SPINS 129'5 vas built in 1904 and has 
Dever been removed frem aervice. It argues that the cited aentence 

in iu letter of November 1, 1978 was not accurate. SP'. 1Ild~trial 
yardmaater for the area eDccapuaiDg Hid~C:tty tutilied that he bad 

aerved in· that capacity since October 1941 and that he bad no knovledge 
of SPIRS 129"5· eYer being out of aervice during that perioct·. ODe of 
the owners of Mid-City testified that Mid-City acquired the building 
and trac:lc. in May 1'948:, that there has been nc> change in· loc:&tion of 
the traeit or building aince then, and that SPINS l29'S bas always been 
used aiDce 1948. 

The alleged UDcorrected violation on SPINS 1295- relates to 

an outside .etal door which extends from the aide of the building 
and brackets at either end to prevent the door frOlll .oviDg off its 

trac1ca. !he building itael£ 1.a within the .inilwm· elearance requ!.re

.ents of GO 26-D. The door and brackets do Dot .acet the miDiman 

req,uirestenta by four to six inches. '!'he staff contends that the 
violation can only be cured by: 1. Changing the position of the 
door and brackets, or 2". Filing an application with the Comntissioll 
and aecuring a devia.tion from GO 2&-D~ 

Mid-City contends that for aecurity reasons. it 1a 

1apractical to. change the position of the door and that when S? crews 

a.ned the buildin& they alway. rode 011 me opposite aide of the car. 

During. the courae of the aves tig.tioll SF changed· the .xie in which 
it aeneel the building. '!'here 1&. & .ate where SPIRS U95- enter. 
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Mid-City property. SP'does Dot have a key to the gate.. SP" delivers 

car. to the late.. They are aoved to the building by Mid-City personnel .. 
ID addition~ SP" baa put out a bullet:1n Doting 1IIp&irecf clearance at the 
building for the beaefit of trainerevs.. The staff contends that this 
practice still violates GO 26-D bec:&uae the track is "open't &nd it 

18 possible for SP crews to 10 directl, to the building. 

While an inference Jaight be dravn frOID. SP". letter of 
ll'ovember l~ 1973 that SPINS 1295 bad been rnoved fraa- .ervice~ the 
overwbelaiDg weight of credible direct evidence iDdie.a.tes that it vas 

not. Since the track and buildiAg were constructed before the effective 
date of GO 26--:0, they are not aubject to ita provisions.. We will 
find DO violation of GO 26-D with rupect to the door &nd brackets 
on SPINS 1295.. However, the ensuing order vill exercise the 

Commi •• 1on'. juriadiction over SP'. operating practices and for-alize 
the arrangeaellt presently in effect .. e 2. GO 118 

UP' contends dlat CO 11S does not apply to the tracks 
on Mid-City' a property, which are OWDecl by Mid'·City.. UP' argues that 

GO 113 only applies to trackage owned by a railroad. It &aserts that 
the initial draft of GO IlS proposed by the staff would have applied 
to all railroad tracks in the State, but that this proposal vas not 
adopted by the Caamiasion. !1lere 1a .-rit in this contention. 

GO 118 vas adopted by Deeuion No. 6520S in Case 
No. 7306. the GO originally proposed by the staff provided in pan 
as follows: 

"IT IS ORDERED by the Public Utilities eo.mission 
of the State of California that the following 
regulations ,overning the min!mum· standards for 
the future construction, reconstruction, and 
.. iDtenance of walkway. adjacent to railroad 
tracks and the control of vegetation on railroad. 
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rights of var_hall be obaerved within the 
State of cal forn1&. 

-IT IS Ft1RTHER ORDERED that unless otherwise 
prescribed herein, the V&l.kways as apecified 
by this order sball be provided adj&cen't to 
all tracks within the State of California 
Dot liter thin December ZI, 1965." 

*** 
''WA.LIliA.!S IN' lNOOS'IlUAL AREAS 

"Section 4 - walkways around SwitChes and 
along Industrial, Lead, Bouse, 
-ream-, and Similar Tracks 

"4.1 

"4.2 

A level walkway having a width of Dot less than 
S'O" from the center line of awitch stands 
&D.c!- not lower than the top of ties ahall be 
provided around- all industrial lead track 
avitchu or other si1liilar sWitches used in 
the serviDg of industrial, house, team, and 
81milar traclca. 
A level walkvay not lover than the top of 
ties, nor higher than the top of rails, 
and extending ou~ard at least ~tO" from the 
edge of the nearest rail shall be provided 
parallel to all industrial! 1ead~ouse, 
team, and similar tracks ." (Eiiip is added. 
tase No. 7306, Appendix A to 011, entered 
Karch 27, 1962.) 

1'he CoaDasion did Dot adopt the original • taff proposal. 

The GO which .... adopted W&S the result of compromises between the 
ataff And the respondent railroads. (GO No. 118 (1963) 60 CPUC 

756-7.) GO lle, as .dopted~ provides in part that: 
-rr IS ORDERED by the Public Utilities Commission 
of the State of California that each railroad 
corporation operating in the State of California 
,hall file its standards for the eOXlStrw:t1on~ 
reeoDS truc:tion and' for the subsequent ... 1ntenance 
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of walkways adjacent to ita. tracks &8 herein
after required and any future Chinges or 
revisions thereof in: accordance with the 
following provisions and .hall hereafter t in 
the construction aDd reconstruction of ies 
traeks and walkwB.ys ~ observe its .t&ndaFc3i' 
filed With the Coa:a1ssion in accordance with 
the provisions of this order: 

"1.. The. tandarc1s of each railroad corporation 
operating in the State of California for 
the construction or reconstruction of 
walkways adjacent to its tracks .hall be 
filed with the Coamission for its approval 
Dot later than thirty days after the 
effective date of this order. 

"2.. Eacb railroad corporation operating in 
the State of California shall £ile nth 
the CoamiBBioD any change or reissue of 
its standards for the cOnBtruction and 
reconstruction of walkways adjacent to 
its tracks. Xo change or reiasue of any 
.uch standard shall become effective less 
than five days after approval thereof by 
the Ccamission.. .... 

"3. The standards of each railroad corporation 
.hall contain provisions for reasonably 
safe and adequate walkways adjacent to its 
tracks in all IYi tching areas t and .halr
provl.de that all such walkways shall be 
aaintained and kept reas onably free from 
vege~at1on as may be appropriate to. 
prevailing conditions, and sb.&ll provide 
for ab.st-.ent of weeds and bruah adjacent 
to walkways .. necessary to prevent the 
growth of objectionable vegetation 
encroaching upon auch vaUcways .. " 

"6- .. 
*** 

Each railroad corporation operatirtg within 
the State ahall pursue a program· of iaprove .. 
aent of 1f&l.kways in all avitching areas 

• 
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where a aubstantial amount of avitc:bing 1& 
performed, along its main branch and 
industrial trackage towara sUbstantiil 
conformity With tis standards filed· with 
the CcmnIsaiOll pursUAnt to this order." 
(Emphasu added.) 

CO 113 deal. with the conatruction aDd .. inte.nance of 
walkways and control of vegetation adjacent to railroad trackage. 

Tbe language of GO 113 uses the possessive "its" :!n describing the 

trackage of the railroads to which it applIes.. "It" 1a. de-fined as 
"of or belODg:f.n& to it: or i"elf as a po.sessor." (Webster's Third 

Rev IntematiODal It>iet:l.onary, p. 1204.) It 1a re&aolULble to- place 
the duty and. fiDancial responsibility for construction and uiDtenance 
OD the euti'ty who owns the trackage. This is consistent with the 
exercise of the ConIDi.s10n'a safety jurisdiction. GO 26-D deals, in 
part with the operation of railroad cars over all trac:k&ge in the 
State _ -rhus, on a track owed by an indus. try a railroad would not 

be responsible for removin& debra from the walkway within 8:'6" 

frCIIII the center of the track. because GO 118 would Dot apply to that 
situation. However, unless the industry (vb.1eh 18 Dot subject to 
GO 11S) voluntarily remedied the situation the railroad could not 
operate over the track because it would.be in violation of 00 26-D, 
Sections ~.2 and &.1. 

UP also contends that GO 118: bas & different standard 
than GO 26-D.. It argues that CO 118: only requires atandards for 
reasonably aafe walkways. It is unnecessary to dwell on- this argl.Dent. 
Assuming arguendo that there u a different ataDdan! of cODBtrw:tion 

for GO 113 than GO 26-D, we bold that at a .1rd.lIIUIIl· reasonably ltafe 
wlkw.,.. are ODes vhieh meet the ainiman operating requirement.&. of 
CO 26-D. 
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1be record 1radieates that Track 09-11 1a owned by Hid-City. 
Sinee 1t ia Dot a railroad, GO 118 does Dot apply to- it.. Xc> findings 
of GO 118 violations are warranted with respect to- '!'rack 09-11. 

F. Touling the Switch 

During the courae of the hearing the ataff 1Dtroduced 
evidence to- which there .. no objection that Mid-City or the respondents 

aerving it have blocked or fouled the avitch on Track 09-14. SP, W, 
and Kid-City also presented evidence about the aituation. 

Blocking. or fouling a av1 teh is Dot vi thiD: the ambit of 
COs 26-D and 118. However, the .. tter vas full,. litigated at the 
hearing. "The virtually unan:Uaous rule :lD Calf.forzUa is that variance 
between pleading and proof doea Dot constitute error where no prejudice 
18 ahown and no objection to evidence or aotion for Donsuit bas been 
... de 1n the trial court. (See 3 Witkin, Cal. Procedure (2ef ed.) 
Pleading f 1061, p-.. 2637; and c:&ses collected therein; Code Civ. Proe., 
I 469"; Witkin, aupra, I 10S7,. Pl>'. 2632-2633; Dougherty v.California 

httleman, etc. (1937) 9 Cal. 2d 58", 85 (69" P. 2d· lSS) .... " (Quezada 
v Hart (1977) 63 CA. 3d 754, 761.) Public Utilities Code Sections 761, 
762, and 768 confer aafety juriadietion on the Ccmralsaioll with respect 
to the avitch. The ensuing findings, conclusions. and order vill 
deal with th1a aituatiotl.. 
t>iseuss ion 

\ 1'he Caren:! asion has the reapoasibi1ity to "require every 
public utility to construct, "iutain, and operate ita line, plant, 
system, equ1Jaent, appar&tus. tracks, and premises in .w:h maDDer 

as to prcaote and .&feguard the health aDd safety of its employees, 
pas.engers> CUStC8erS J and the public. .. ... " (Public Utilities 
Code f 763, aee alao II 761,. 762.) GOa 26-D and- 11$ were adopted 
to- protect the health and aafety of railroad t!IIIployeea. 
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GO 26-D provides the MDimum clearance for & aan'. body 

on the w1dat authorized railroad car and a building or other 
obstructioD. A violation of GO 26-D could result !J:t. a railroad 
_ployee's beiDg ldlled or iajured by being laloclted· off the car or 

wedged aga1Dat or 1Dlpaled by the obstruction. GO l~S provides 
for conatruction and aainten&Dce of tracks &ad adjacent wal.kv&ys 

to ensure ~e operating conditions required by GO 26-D. 
UDder the facts of this caae» viol.a.tioaa of GOs 2&-D and 

113 could~ result in the followiDg type of injuries to' railroad 
~loyees: 1.. Sharp .etal puncturing. the Bole of the shoes of a 
perIOD walking aver it and ilajuring the foot.. 2. Sharp- IRetal 
cutting through the pant leg and iDjuring the person's leg. 3-. A 
person falling over scrap aetal and breaking, spraining» or other
wise injuring his leg, arm, bead, or other paru of 'the body .. 

4,. A fall which results in the person's landing OD the railroad e track and risking being run aver by a railroad car .. 
the Comm1aa ion is of the opinion that when no railroad 

employees are present and their safety i. not otheXViae j.~opardized, 
Mid-City ought to be able to conduct its acrap lletal bu.a:".ness on its 

property without regard' to GOa 26-D and 11S:. '!'he aerillony which 
developed during the staff investigation precluded a voluntary 
.olution of this problem. the ensuing order will provide" aeehanism 
for defining wben Mid-City'. property is closed for railroad operations 
until it is in compliance with GOa 26-D and- lIS. 

Mid-City'. acrap- operation in the absence of ra.ilroad 

personnel a only one facet of the problems pruentecf- by this 011 .. 

The eaaaerated findings hereafter aade set forth nmae%'ous- violations 
of OOa 26-D &Dd 113 while railroad personnel were operatiug on 
Mid-City'. property or in the ~di&te vie1D1ty. 
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It :La true that Done of the respondent railroads 

ever refused to take corrective action when requested by 'the- staff. 
However~ a railroad's oo.11gat10n is to obey the COs on its own 
volition and not wait until violations are called to ita attention 

by the staff. 
The coamerc:ial interests of UP" seem to have tempered manage

Dlent's enthusiasm for ensuring that its crews operating At Mid-City 

were informed of the provisions of COs 26-D and 113 and instructed 

to obey them.. Fouling of me sv1tch on Track 09-14 constitutes an 

unreasonable, unsafe~and improper practice and cannot be- tolerated. 

Because of the D1.DerOUS violations by UP & cease and desist order is 

warranted. 
The record indicates that SP" serves Mid-City only on 

SPINS 1295. That sitUAtion was previously discussed. The ensui.."'lg 

findings show one violation of GO 26-D by SF while operating on e Track 09-14. lie do not fInd this sufficient to warrant a cease and 
desist order against SF'". However, the rules promulgated for 

Track 09-14 will be made applicable to SP. 

OiS?Osition or ~~s matter, to preclude !utur~ violatio~~ and protee: 

the &lfety of railro~e e-:ployees, requires the estaOlis."'Jne:'lt of rules to de:iT'l<'=!' 
when the tra.cks at "Mid-City are open for service and subject 1:0 GOs. 
In view of Mid-Ciey's operations it is reasonable- to allow it, in 

the first instance, to close the tracks and cond~ct its sera? business 
on its property. However, if Mid-City opens the tracks when they 
are in violation of GO 26-D or GO 118 the railroads have an absolute 

duty to determine the conditiOIl of the tra.ck And adj&c~t walkways 
and not operate over any track where the conditions violate a GO. 

No other points require discussion. The Ccmnission 
make. the following, findings and conclusions. 
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YindiDl' of "act 
1. tTP. SP'", and Santa Fe are railroad corporations .. defined 

in Section 230 of the Public Utilities Code anc! aabject to the 
jariadiction of the Comm1as1on. 

2.. Mid-City is not & public utility or CCIIDOJl carrier.. It 
purchases!t processes, &Jld Bella acrap .etal.. Kid-City aells approxi
aately ten million pounds of acrap each month which it ships in 
80 - 100 railroad CArs.. It ia the largest aupplier on the vest coast 
of .crap- metal to Bethlehem- Steel Company.. Kid-City eaploys 3~ perSODS .. 

3. Mid-City 1& located in the city of Los Angeles.. Its property 
1a acned by three railroad tracla. Track 09-11 1.8 an industry ttack 
which 18 owned by Mid-City and located on its property.. It vas 
constructed by UP" pursuant to an agreement between the panies.. It 
is connected to trackage owned by~. Track 09-14 1. north of 
TrAck 09'-11.. Track 09-14 18 a track which is jointly owned by UP, 
S?, and Santa Fe. The easterly portion of Track 09-14 connects to 
trackage CNJled by the railroads.. Track 09-14 .erves Hid-City as well 
a. Globus Metals and L.A.. Waste, wbich are located west of Mid-City. 
Tbere are .witches on Track 09-14 which lead to tvo parallel tracks 
which aene Atlas and Coast Pl.&ning. Company.. Track SPINS 129$ 15 
owned by S? and serves Kid-Ci.ty t a Donferroua aetala warehouse. 

4. GO 26-D v ... originally adopted on .1anuary 1, 1913-. It was 
adopted in its pres.ent form on January 19" t 1948 and beeame effective 
on February 1, 1948-.. The portions of GO 26--D pertinent to this 
proceedins are as follows: 

"It Is Hereby Further Ordered that no railroad or 
atreet railroad corporation shall operate any 
cars!t trains, 1I1otors!t engines!t or other rolling 
equipment over its own or other traclca, except as 
hereinafter prov1ded~ on which overhead or aide 
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clearances, or clearances between tracka, are 
leas than the- m1n:lJa1D herein prescribed, if 
auch tracks or structures adjacent to auch 
track. are constructed or reconstructed 
aubsequent to the effective date hereof. 

"lEFINITIONS" 

*** "1.4 Overhead Clearance 11 the vertical distance 
fr~ the level of the top of the highest 
rail to & atructure or obstruction above. 

"1.5 Side Clearance is the shorteat distance from 
the center line of track to a structure or 
obstruction at the aide of track. 

"S'IA.lm\RD GA.UGE &\.ILRQ.\DS. AND S1'REET RAILRQ\DS. 
TRANSPORTING nEIGH'!' CARS 

"Section 2 - Overhead Clearances 
"2.1 The minimum overhead clearance above railroad' 

and • treet railroad tracks, which are used 
or proposed to be used for transporting 
freight ears, ahall be twenty-tvo (22) feet 
aix (6) inches. Structures constructed prior 
to the effective date of this order may be 
aa.1ntained at such clearances as 'Vas lawful 
at the time of construction. 

"2.2 The overhead clearance above to~ of rail of 
auch tracks located inside of buildings may 
be reduced to eighteen (18) feet, provided 
that this clearance ahall apply only to 
tracks teminating within the building, and 
further provided, that when an overhead 
clearance of leas than twenty-two (22) feet 
exists on tracks inside such building, all 
ears, trains, -otora, engines or other 
equipment shall be brought to a stop before 
entering such building, the conditions 
provided to require such stop to be approved 
by the Comrdssion.'t 

* .. * 
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"Section 3 - Side Clearances 
"3.1 H1nimUm aide clearances from center 11ne 

of tangent atandard gauge railroad anc! 
street railroad tracks, which are used 
or proposed to be used for transpore1ng 
freight cars, except &a here1n&fter 
prescribed, aball be ... shown belOW'. 

Minimum 
»escription Side Clearances 

"3.2 All structures and obstructions 
above the top, of the rail except 
those hereinafter .pec1fieally 
mentioned .......................... 8' &" 

Hote: Posts. pipes, warning signs 
and s1milar obstructions 
should, where practicab-le, 
have a side clearance of 
ten (10) feet." 

*** 
"3.1& All min1mlD aide clearances prescribed in 

this section are for tangent track. In 
general, all structures adjacent to curved 
track, shall have a minimum side clearance 
one (1) foot greater than the minimum side 
clearanee otherwise required for tangent 
track. .. .... 

*** 
"Seetion & - Other Conditions and Obstructions 

Adjacent to Tracks 

"6.1 Ho merchandise, aaterial or other articles 
shall be placed or pemitted to remain 
either on the ground or on platforms 
adjacent to any track at a distance less 
than eight (8) feet six (&) inches from 
the center line of 'track .. " 
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s. GO 113- was adopted· OD April 9", 1963 and became effective 
on April 23-, 1963. The portions of GO 11S pertinent to' this 
proceeding are as follows: 

"IT IS ORDERED by the Public Utilities Commission 
of the State of california that each railroad 
corporation operating in the State of california 
aball file ita ataadards for the const%'.lCtion~ 
reconstruction and for the aubsequent sainteanee 
of walkways adjacent to its tracks &8 hereinafter 
required and any future changes or revisions 
thereof in accordance with the following proviaioDS 
&ad ahall hereafter, in the construction and 
reconstruction of its tracks and walkways, observe 
ita standards filed with the Cc:amission in 
accordance with the provisions of this order:" 

*** 
"3. The standards- of each railroad corporation 

ahall contain provisions for reasonably 
safe and adequate walkways adjacent to ies 
tracks in all n1 tching areas, and tthall 
provide that all such walkways ab.all be 
.aintailled and kept reasonably free from 
vegetation as may be appropriate to 
prevailing conditions, and ahall provide for 
abatement of weeds and brush adjacen'C to 
walkways as necessary to prevent the ~0W1:h 
of objectionable ve~etat1on eneroach~g 
upon such walkways. 

The atandards filed by the railroads provide that in case of "conflict 
with General Order 2&-D, the prOvisions of General Order 2&-D shall 
apply." All of the standards applicable to this proceeding apply to 

walkways with & minimum distance of 3'&" from the 'center of track. 
6-. CO 26--D provides the aini.Dn.a clearance for & man's body 

.on the widest authorized railroad car and a buildiDg or other 
obstruction. A violation of GO 26-D could result in-a railroad 

_plo,.ee '. beiBg killed or iajured by being knocked- off the car or 
wedged alawt or !.paled by the obstruction. 
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7 .. 'Onder the facts of th1a case, violations of CO. 26--D and 

11S could result in the follOlt'iDg type of injuries to zailroad 
.-ployeea: (a) Sharp .e~l puDctu.riDg the sole of the .hoes of a 
peraon walking over it and iojuriDg the foot. (b-) Sba:q> metal 
CU1:ting through the pant leg &Dd injuring the persoa.'a leg. 

(c) A peraon falling over scrap metal and breaking, .praining~ or 

othtmdse iDjuring his leg, am" head" or other parts of the body_ 

(d) A £al1 which results in the person' 8 landing on the railroad track 

and riak1ng. bein& run over by • railroad car. 
8. On June 22, 1976-, Track 09-11 at Kid~City bad: 

•• One 12 -inch I beam above the top of rail 
8'8" from the center of track at the left
hand aide of curved track. 

1>. The walkways adjacent to the track 11 ttered
vi'th acra1> metal from Kid-City' a gate to 
the end of the track. e 9-. UP" conducted frequent railroad operations over Track 09-11 

during the period June 22, 1976 to .JanWtry 1977. On or about 
January 1, 1977 the I beam wu .aved to a. minimum of ,.'6" fr~ the 
center of track at the curve .. 

10. On JUDe 22, 1976, Track 09-14 at Kid-City bad: 
&. Above the rail within 3'6ft from the center of 

track scrap metal and mounded dirt ~~ serap 
.eta1 fran the loading chute to the fence. 

b-. A damafed bail loading chute which vas leas 
than S. 6" from the center of track. 

11. UP" conducted frequent operations over Track 09--14 while 

the condition. in Finding lOb. exis.ted. 

12. OIl JUDe 22, 1976, staff I\elDber von Ibach gave Kid-City a 

Commission 70%11 0&5&-1, which contained.. list of conditions alleged 

to be :1D. "I1olation of GOa. 26-D ADd 113 on Mid-Cit,.'. property. 
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On August 20, 1976~ the staff directed a letter to Mid-City inquiring 
about the situation. On September 1, 1976, Mid-City sent a l~ter 

to the Coamission which stated that all of the conditions "are taken 
care of". It is not true that all of the conditions noted in the 
0&55-1 were corrected on September 1, 1976. 

13. On July 28, 1977, von lbsch, SP's engineering deparcnent 
member Jim Young,. Santa Fe representative John Dwyer, and represeneaeive 
Steve Morton of UP and a UP acting roadmaster met at the Mid-City 
site to review safety conditions. 

14. On July 28,. 1977, Track 09-14 at Mid-City had: 
a. Above rail and within 8'6" of the center of 

erack, the walkways adjacent to it heavily 
littered with scrap metal. At the suggestion 
of the staff, representatives of UP who were 
present spiked the track. 

b. The loading chute in Finding lOb. was still 
less than 8'6 ft from the center t:rack. 

15. On July 28, 1977, the seaff also recommended that Track 09-11 
at Mid-City be spiked and representatives of UP spiked that track. 

16. Between the time Tracks 09-11 an~ 09-14 were spiked on July 28 
and July 29, 1977 t both sl)ikes had been rerooved by persons unknown. 
They were not removed by UP or the ot:her respondene railroads. 

17. By the afternoon of July 29, 1977 there was no debris or 
impairment: adjacent to Track 09-11. 

18. On the afternoon of July 29,. 1977 there was scra~ metal 
above the rail within 8'6" of the center of track on Track 09-14. 
The loading chute adjacent to the track in the raised poSition was 
approxitDate1y 8' 6" high. A cl~hel1 bucket was operating, over 

, . 
railroad cars which were being loaded. A UP' crew was operating 
on the Mid-City's prope::-ty at that time. Track 09-14 was again 
spiked on July 29, 1977. 
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19. OIl August S, 1977, Track 09-14 "as found to be in aervice, 
although the UP" .... nagement was UDav&re of this. There were three 

ra1lroact cars OD the track at Mid-City. The loading chute was the 

.ae as on prior occasions. 1:here was acrap- 1Deul above the rail 

within 8'6" of the center of the track. A UP' eD.gine and crew were 
operatiDg on Mid:-City's property. 

20. $<De time prior to the hearing Kid-C:tty built & wooden 
barricade 9'-1/2' from- center of track to protect the -.lkway adjacent 
to Track 09'-14. 

21.. On August 16, 1977. UP iaaued: tetmiDal SuperiDtendent'$ 

Xotice Xo. 64 which stated that: "The derail at Zone 9, Track 14, 

Mid City Iron and Ketal, ... t be 1n derailing position when av1tc:h1ng 

is completed." At that tae UP installed' a switch lock which could 
only be operated by railroad personnel to secure the position of the 
derail. "l'he derail is on private property behind a gate. The switch 

lock and a few replacements were smashed by unknown persons. 

22. On January 17, 1973, & UP gondola car was apotted At Mid-City 
OD Track 09-11. There vas debris on the walkvays adjacent to the 
car on top- of rail within a,'6" of the center of traclt. 

23. On February 28, 1978-, Track 09-11 &t Mid:"'City bad scrap 
.etal and debris in the wal.kw&ys vi thin 6' an from- the center of 
track. 't'be p.ntry crane cage... less than 9"6" frOID the center of 
curved track. 

24. On February 28, 1973, Track 09-14 at Mid-City bad' scrap metal 

vith1n '"'8" from the center of track. 
2>. Oa. February 28-, 1978:, the Santa 'Fe switch .tand' on Track 09-14 

had been removed' by persona UDkDovn. Railroad cars for Mid-City were 

fouling the lead to Atlu. 011- August 9'. 1978:. Atlu ccaplaiDed that 

Santa Fe waa uu.ble to ulte a delivery becau:ae of the IliasiDS avitch 

.taIld. 
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26-. On March 3. 1978-, OIl Track 09-14 at Kid-City two UP' cars 
were poa1t1ODed over the switch fouling the lead to Atl.&5 .. 

27.. On Mareh 3, 1978-, on· 'track. 09-14 at Kid-City there vas scrap
.eu1 and debr1a above the top- of the rail within 8'6-" from the center 

of the track. An SP crew operated over that track. 
23.. On August IS, 1973, at Mid-City OD Track 09-11 .. UP locomotive 

and crew operated past & gate of Kid-City which vas open but did Dot 

provide clearance of at leaat 9·'6" fran the center of track. There 
w .. barelyenoash clearance for a Un standing on the side of a rail

road car. '.there,.... also vegetation graving within ~'6-" from the 
center of the tracks.. Mid-City was operating overhead _pets within 
22 '6" from the top of rail while the l1'P" crew vas present atapproxi .. 
.. tely 4:30 p.o •• 

29. On August 2S, 1973. on Track 09-11 at Mid-City there was 

scrap .etal ana debr1.5 w1th1n 8'&" of the center of track. No railroad 
crews were operating on the property at that t1aae. 

30.. In the loading of railroad cars at Kid-City acrap- metal 

on occasion c&D fly 25 to 30 feet from the car .. 
31. OD November 3,. 1978:1' the switch on Track 09'-14' was damaged and & 

derailment occurred. As a reaultl' Atl.a.s vas \1:lable to receive service. 
One Mid-City car vas positioned· beyond the .derailment. Because of 
flying. scrap. the loading of that ear constituted a safety threat to 
Atlas employees and any railroad personnel in the area. 

32. On lfovember 6-. 19781' Wi. Locomotive 1006 w" operating, on 
Traclc.s 09-11 and 09-14 at Mid-City. 'There vas scrap- and debris above 
the rail within 8:'6ff of the center of Track 09-14. There vas scrap
aetal above the rail within S'6tt of the center of Track 09-11. As a 
result of the acrap- and debris. l' . UP'. Car 61086 vas derailed at both 
axles. The UP' crew ruaUe:!· the car ana spiked the aviteh. Vben the 
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prUeDee of VOlt Ib.ch ,," notieed by Mid-Cit:y per,oDDel~ it eoamenced 
opeX'&tiO'bl to clear the "alJcvay.. Mid ... City W&8 operatiDg an overhead 

.. gnet within 22 '~" of the top of rail vb.!le the UP' crew was present. 
33. oa. June 1, 1979" Ott Track 09-11 at Mid-City there vas an 

open ditch ranning perpendieula.r to the center liAe of the track. 
"l'be ditc.b. extended S' to 10 r "yoad the outside edge of the rails. 
l'here were pile. of dirt and debru on the " •. llcway v:tth1n s.' &" of 
the center of the track. 'l'he"R" beam steel ret.a1ning vall vas 
damaged aDd 1fQ within 8' of the center of the track on & curve. 
A UP ae¥ operatea over the track 1D this cond1 tion .. 

34.. On JUDe 1, 1979,00 Track 09 .. 14 at Mia-City there vas scrap 
.etal above the rail within 3'&" of t:he center of traclt. Because 
of the position of & truck trailer, the Mid-City gate, which is Oil 

a carve, .... open to le.s than 9-' 60ft free· the eenter of the traek .. 
A UP' crew operated over the track under these coaditions .. 

tit 35-. Depending on the point of origin, Atlas receives lumber 
ahipments in railroad ears on Traek 09-14 by UP'.. SP' .. and Santa 'Fe .. 
Because of recurring track blockage at the awitch, Atlas bas had to 
resort to reeeiving. some shipaents by truck. The eost of the truck 
transportation is greater than that of rail transportation. 

36. The Mid-City's nonferrous- metals warehouse on Track SPINS 1295 
has an oataide door which has a .etal bracket vhieh extends within 
t'6-" of the center of track. During the course of the staff investi
gation in this utter t SP c:ha.nged its operating practices on SPINS 1295-. 
SP put out an operating bulletin noting the impaired clearance on the 
beilding. 'l'b.ere is a gate wbue SPINS 1295 enters Mid-Citr's property. 

Mid-City locks the gate. SP- delivers railroad cars to the locked gate .. 
Hid-City personnel take the cars from the gate to the building .. 

37. 1.11e following. rules with respect to operatioD.l on ?:racks 
09-11 and 09-14 are reasonable: 
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-rt'ac:Jcs. 09-11 and' ()9--14 .hall be deemed closed to 
railroad operations and Dot subject to GOa 26-D 
and 118 when any of the following occur: 
a.. The switch .erviDg the track is locked 

vi th an industry lock. 
b. A gate control11.ng access to the track 

is locked vi th an industry lock. 
e.. A red flag and white light are displayed 

by the industry on the gate controlling 
access' or on the end of a car located 
closest to the avitch serving the track 
or & t or near the svi tch, provided, how
ever, that this procedure shall not block 
access to other industries aerved by 
~rack 09 -14 • 

d. A blue flag is p-laced by the railroad in 
accord with the Federal Railroad 
AcbinistratioD. regulation pertaining to 
the placement of blue flags.. provided, 
however, that this procedure sball Dot 
block access to other industries aerved 
by Track 09 -14 .. 

eoo A superintendent's train order limits 
operations on the track. 

foo An operational limits sign prohibits 
opera tiona in the area .. 

38.. It 18 reuonable to require tTP, SP, and Santa Fe to instruct 
their crews operating on Tracks 09-11 and 09-14 of the provisions 
of GO 26-» and instruct them that if either track 16 open for service 
they shall not operate on that track if the operation would, violate 
GO 26-D. 
Conclusions of Law 

1.. UP, SF, and Santa. Fe are subject to GOs 26-D and llS. 
2. GOa 26-D and 118- are Dot applicable to Kid-City.. If trackage 

owned by Hid-City on its property does not meet the requirements of 

GOa 26-D and 113 all railroadaare precluded from, operating on suCh 
trackage .. 
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3. 1.he facts aet forth 1n FindiDp 8& •• 9'. lOa., 11,14&. and b., 
lS. 19. 22. 27, 28, 32, 33, and 34 constitute violationa of GO 25-D. 

4. the facti, set forth in FindiDgs lOa., 11, 14&. aDd 1>." 18:. 
19, 24, 27, 32, aDd: 34 constitute viola tiona of GO 118. 

S. '!'he facts set forth in !'indings 24, 25. 30, and 34 1ndiea.te 
practices and facilities that are unreasonable, aIlSafe, improper. and' 

insufficient Within the lDeaning of Section 761 of the Public Utilities 
Code. 

6. UP, SP, and Santa Fe should be ordered to take all necess.ary 
action to ensure that the switch on Track 09-14 is not blocked or 
fouled so as to prevent rail traffic to rail users other than Hid'-City 

who are aerved by that track. UP, SP, and Santa Fe should: be ordered 
that, if the switch is blocked or fouled by Kid-City or persons unknown, 
they should blDediately cease all rail aervice to Hid-City on 
Track 09-14 and should Dot reatlDe service until authorized by the e Commis.sion. 

7 • SP should be ordered to continue the present practices, 
des.cribed in Finding. 36, for delivering railroad cars on Track SPINS 1295, 
unless .odified by further order of the Commission. 

S. UP should be ordered to cease and desist railroad operations 
on Tracks 09-11 and 09-14 vb.ich violate GOs 26-D and 118. 

9. lJl>, SP, and Santa Fe should be ordered to adopt and' publish 

rules putting into effect the procedures found reasonable in Yind~ ~7 
for Tracks 09-11 and' 09-14. 

10. UP, SP', and Santa Pe should be ordered to instruct their 
crews operating, on Tracks 09-11 and 09-14 of the provisions of GO 26-D 

and further instruct them. that when either track 1a open for service 
they shall n01: operate over it 1f the operations would violate GO 26-D. 

11. A cease and desist order against Santa Fe or SP' would not 

be appropriate in this proceeding. 
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~ 12. The Commission should reeain continuing jurisdiction over 
this matter. 

13. Since this is a matter affecting pu~lic safety~ Che order 
which follows should be effective on the date of signature. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Union Pacific Railroad Company (UP) shall cease and desist 

from violating General Order No. 26-D on Tracks 09-11 and 09-14 at 
Mid-City Iron and Metal Corporation (.Mid-City) located at Los Angeles> 
California. 

I 

2. UP shall cease and desist from violating General Order No. 118 
on T~ack 09-14 at Mid-City located at Los Angeles> California. 

3. UP, Southern Pacific Transportation Company (SP), and The 
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway Company (Santa Fe) shall take 
all necessary seeps ~o ensure that the switch or switches on ~ack 09-14 
located near Mid-City at Los Angeles> california> are not blocked or 
fouled to prevent traffic to rail users other than Mid-City served 
by Track 09 -14. If the switch or swi tches are blocked or fouled by 
Mid-City or persons unknown, UP> SP, and Santa Fe shall cease all rail 
service to Mid-City on Track 09-14 and shall not resume such service 
until authorized by the Commission. 

4. SP is ordered to' continue the practices described in Finding 
of Fact 3& until further order of the Commission. 

5. Within thirty days after the effective date of this order 
UP> SP, and Santa Fe shall adopt and publish rules putting into effect 
the rules found rcason~ble in Finding ~f F~cc 37 for Tracks 09-11 and 
'09-14. A copy of chesc rules shall be ~iled t~ the Coramission's 
Transportation Division within'ten days after adoption, and a copy 
served by the respondents on all appearances in this investigation. 

o. Within thirty days after the effective date ~f this order~ 
up. SP, and Santa Fe shall in.struct their crews operating on 
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1'rack 09·11 or 09-14 of the prov1aion. of General Order No. 26-D and 

that the crews .ball Dot operate over either traCk if the opera~ion 
would violate CeDeral Order 110. 26-D. UP, SP', ADd SaDta Fe ahall 
periodically repeat aaid instructions. 

7.. ne Cc:am1asioD. retains CODtinUing. juriacl1c:tion over this 

.. tter. ...'1.I~fftn~:l: ~ ~~d~~ - .. ",.". '--:r_-'~- f -ihe= • eel .ve uate =--~ or~l: .~-w.r..rty uay& Ii t'el."" 
" the-d&te-txereo£..-

~AY "191g~r Dated __________ , at San I'rcc1ac:o, California. 

, .... 


